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The question of speciatioo of the feaily Salmon idae has provoked a 
series of reappraisals by taxoaomists through the years* The present 
taxonomy Is based upon a vide variety of morphological features* The 
candidate haa seised upon e nev approach for a sore complete description 
of the spec iat ion p rob lev by using chromosome morphology for cooper Ison. 
Through a aeries of studies on selected materials he has provided a sound 
basis for the differentiation of tha species based upon chromosome numbers 
and arms. He haa derived a concept relating total genetic transfer 
described the probable development of the various Salmooidaa* Based upon 
these studies he has concluded that tha modern designation Oacorhyncbus 
should be included in Salmo* The theories of Arm transfer and trails* 
location mechanisms ha^e provided a genetic basis for tha inclusion of 
Oacorhyncbus in tha genua Salmo, The vork constitutes a valuable contri* * 
bution not only to the taxonomy of confusing genera but provides a guide 
for comprehension of their evolution*
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Studies of the fsadly Salmonidee have resulted In many statements 

concerning the Morphological plasticity sod the consequent systematic 

difficulty of the several component species. These facets of complexity are 

inextricably related in understanding the evolution of this widely 

distributed group of teleosts. The elusive nature of systematic probleas 

is evident even at the faaily level and extends through subsequent taxa 

down to the subspecific level.

Pbr exasple, the Pacific saloons, the trouts, and chars have been 

placed in the faaily Saloonidae while the white fishes and grayling have 

been placed in separate fsallies (Coregonidae and Thymallldae respectively) 

according to the recocaendationa of Schults (1936). More recently Berg 

(19^0) has placed the white fishes with the faaily Salaonldae but has 

retained the distinction of Thyaallidae. The current trend appears to favor 

the inclusion of all three groups in the faaily Salapnidae to include the 

subfacilies Salscninae, Coregoninae and Thyaalllnae (Bailey, et al.. I960; 

Borden, 1961). Within this frsacvort tbs Salaoninae are represented by five 

reasonably consistent genera: Brschynrstax. Hucho. tacorfaracfcus. Salao. and 

Salvelinus. Two additional genera, Cristovoaer and Salaothygns . have b-en 

variably included or rejected.

This scheae has been generally, although not universally, adopted.

Very frequently in the Scandinavian literature no distinction is Bade

nominally between Salvelinus and Salno with both Included in the latter.

Regan (121>i) In a study of cranial characters and anal fin rays in Salon 
*
and Occorhynchus arrived at two alternative conclusions related to generic
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distinction between the twos (a) since counts of anal fin rajs overlapped 

extensively in comparing S, ciark11 and 0, Base«« be believed that generic 

status of Oncorhynchus could not be maintained, or (b) if differences in 

cranial characters (size and shape of the mesethmoid) were deemed to 

warrant retention of generic distinction, then Oncorhynchus would perforce 

Include the Pacific trouts with £. trutta and S. salar alone constituting 

the genus Salmo. Tchernavin (1937) rejected these conclusions by 

recognizing five species of Oncorhynchus and by tacitly igoring the 

existence of C, masou as a sixth species upon which the weight of Regan*s 

argument hinged« The recon&endations of Tchernavin have been followed up 

to the present despite the fact that 0? is widely recognized to be

a "good* species«

While a relatively enormous nunber of papers has appeared in the 

past eighty yeart which were directly concerned with taxonomic p rob leas and 

evolution of these fishes, there has been no attempt to review the systematic 

status of Salmon!nae from the viewpoint of more recent concepts of species• 

Most taxon o d e  studies have been conducted largely or exclusively within 

the framework of the "type species* concept employing morphological criteria«

There seem to be unity in the view that systematic arrangements 

are constructed to represent evolutionary trends in the best possible 

manner« It is evident that knowledge of evolution should Ideally precede 

the formulation of a classification; however, the beginnings of a study are 

rarely under such desirable circumstances to which the classification

of fishes Is no exception« The alternative la to collect new information 

which may bear upon the understanding of evolutionary processes«

Systematica, interrelationships, and evolution are dependent
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segments of a single, complex problem« Petrunkerltcb (1952) has succinctly 

stated this interdependency :

Yet the essence of systematica is not the creation of bandy
a

classifications t not the preparation of keys useful fdr the 

identification of species, not the production of check-lists for 

zoogeographlcal studies. All this is done because it has to be 

done vhen one is confronted vith the problem of evolution. For 

systeaatlcs Is thet branch of biological science vhlch is enraged 

in unraveling the mystery of evolution by the only method by 

vhlch this can be done« namely by a comprehensive study of 

relationships between 11 ring beings, based on all available data.

Taxa are constructed on the basis of similarities and 

dissimilarities. Those animals vhlch form "natural" groups do so because 

taxonomists hare placed them there on the basis of characters in common. 

Simpson (1961) consented that ". • • the concept of homology grew out of 

the observation of characters in enema. Homology does always involve 

characters in cocsaon, but it has also been sufficiently shown that the 

mare existence of characters in coapaon or the possibility of abstracting 

an archetype or its modern synonym, a morpbotype, is not a sufficient 

criterion of homology." Simpson (1961, p. 6l) elaborates further that 

"it was Earvin (1659) vho produced the explanation and a definite criterion 

for hooologues; they are, as defined above, organs or, more inclusively, 

any similarities Inherited from a common ancestry." The problem of 

recognising those characters in cocoon vhlch have been inherited from a 

common ancestry seens to be a formidable one since it not only involves 

discrimination between truly homologous characters and those which axe the
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consequence of parallel adaptations # but it also demands that the direction 

toward a primitive condition be correctly assessed«

It would appear that the chromosomes of salmon ids can provide 

helpful clues indicating generally a decrease in chroooeoae master with 

increased specialization9 at least within Qncorhynchus (Simon9 1963)* In 

Salaoninae the genera Srachyaystax and Hucfao are considered to be most 

prinitire on the basis of morphological characters while increasing 

specialization is thought to progress through Calve linus. Salmo« and 

Qncorhynchus (i.e.t Kordent 1961). Additional support with respect to the 

order of the latter three la gained through consideration of degree of 

asadrosy (Rounsefell* 1952), behavioral aspects (Hoar* 1958)» sod 

geographical distribution (reave, 1958)« Salvelinus is also suggested to 

be more prlnltive than Sal» and Qncorhynchus on a chromosomal basis by 

observing that all chars studied thus far possess fiO-W chrooosooes in the 

diploid condition (Svardson* 19**5; Wahl* i960) representing the upper 
extreme in Salmoninae. The lover extreme in diploid number (2n * 52) is 

represented by the highly specialized pink salmon* 0* gorbuscha (Simon» 

1963)* Hew extreses may be established when more populations of Salaoninae 

are subjected to chromosome study. The very high numbers proposed by 

Hogusa (i960) for several salmon ids will be considered in the discussion«

Among Salmo the brown trout (S. trutta) is conspicuous in possessing 

a diploid number of 30 and in this respect is similar to the species of 

Salve linus. This similarity prompted Wright (1955) to eommot, "Rainbow 

trout (2d * 60) and brown trout (2n • 60) have been classified as belonging 

to the genus Salmo« whereas the brook trout (2n « 8k) has been placed in 

Salve linus. It Is apparent that the chromosome nuobers and morphology
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differ more betvetn the two species of the same genus than between the 

member* of different genera* It has been known for some time, moreover, 

that hybridisation between brown trout and brook trout is feasible, 

whereas hybridisation of rainbow trout with brown trout or brook trout is 

extremely difficult. On the basis, therefore, of both chromosome-number 

relationships and ability to hybridise, the species belonging to different 

genera are more closely related than are the two that hare been placed in 

the same genus.” Ala (1955) stated in diametric opposition (based on Tx 
hybrid mortality) that even though the brown trout chromosome number is 

nearer that of the chars, the chromosomes of the brown trout were more 

nearly homologous with those of Salmo salar. Ala*s extensive data 

indicate that survival in some lots of -5* trutta x 5. fontlnalis Is better 

than in some control lots of S. trutta x S. trutta; although in general the 

latter is more favorable*

Success of hybrids would sees to be a somewhat questionable 

measure of relationships as indicated by the comments of Hubbs (1955) *nd 

White (19**5). The inportance of interbreeding is notwithstanding of 

paramount utility in the species concepts of the "new systeaatics”

(Huxley. 19«*0; Mayr, et al.. 1953; Slnpsoo, 1961; Mayr, 1963) by virtue of 

the fact that populations cannot become distinct species if they share a 

common gene pool* The apparent conflict in the preceding statements is 

resolved by recognizing that artificial hybridization may not even remotely 

reflect interbreeding potential under natural conditions. For example, the 

results of artificial crosses (successful) of Lota manaorata x Salmo trutta 

(grass, I85M  and Cad us nacroceohalus x Oncorhynchus keta (Terao, 1935) 

do not demand that the families Gadldae and Salmonidae be placed In the
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••«* order* In the evolutionary sense interbreeding is important only 

when the hybrids are fertile. Attempts to deduce relationships vast 

therefore consider degree of hybrid sterility as veil as potential for 

interbreeding under natural conditions*

Questions on relationships in Salmonlnae appear to be amenable to 

clarification by obtaining new information on chromosome numbers and 

morphology. The vide range in diploid chromosome number (52-81i) in this 

subfamily would at first appear to indicate a vide diversity in hereditary 

material of the species studied thus far. This diversity is mi n ini zed 

by observing that most species possess approximately IDO chrooosone arm 

and that numerical differences in diploid number can be explained by 

considering the proportion of metacezxtric (tvo-arzaed) and acrocentric 

(single—araed) chromosomes (Simon, 1963). Chrocosoce study would also 

appear to offer a means of evaluating hybridization since chrooosoae 

segregation to gametes in maturing hybrids is of the essence in 

determining the success of the generation (l.e., fertility).

The value of chromosome data would appear to be enhanced by:

(a) explanation of species such as £. salar with atypical 

arm numbers (72 rather than ca. 100); as reported by 

Svardson (19**5) and Boothroyd (1959);

(b) study of meiotic chromosomes in maturing testis to 

clarify or confirm the highly different chromosome 

numbers reported by Sogusa (i960) for several salmonids;

(c) determining chromosome numbers in Fj hybrids of species 

vith widely different chromosome numbers as a means of

assessing segregation behavior of meiotic chromosomes
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to the zygotes

(d) «ttt̂ r of aelotlc divisions in testis of hybrids to 

reflect open pairing homology and gamete viability;

(e) considering published information on interbreeding and 

chromosome morphology together vita nev information on 

these subjects to obtain a current synthesis on species 

evolution in Salmon in ae together vith any systematic 

implications vhlch may follov*

These desiderata eonatitute the objectives of the present study,
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KKTEBIALS AXD HSTBODS

Sourceti and preparation o f cnbiron lc. .juvenile and »dolt n aterfaja

Staple»of ten populations of "pure strain" origin and one of 

hybrid origin were obtained as eatoryonic naterial at the blatula rtege 

Owe of two or noxe females were fertilized. incubated, and preserved in 

• e p m t e  group». One to four ounce, of fertilized own were preaerwed 

fTC. each fenale after incubating for a predeternined period dependent 

^ o n  taperature and incubation rate of the »pecie» 1963). Data

pertaining to the»» sanple» are contained in Table 1.

Chrenoecnes of edrjronic tissue were stained in orcein 

(«. T. Curr) prepared in acetic acid according to the instruction» of 

Ritter (1956). Temporary preparation» were prepared by the squab method 
daeribed by Simon (1961) which i. schematized in «gore 1. The reference 

to 32 tenperatnre unit, in the upper left of Figure 1 applies to the 

rainbow and cutthroat trout, and b a  been adjusted to eqt«l dbout l/2k 

the total incubation period in other »pedes.

Criteria for «electing eebrrocic cells for chroooso-e count.

Several criteria were adopted and followed in selecting cells of 

blastulae for chro*>so-e eomts. This < u  deened to ba esaantlal in 

reducing enure arising fro- counting chrce»ao«es in fragnanted cells with 

reduced cfaro-oso-e nu-ber» (Hungerford. 1955* Han and Klatt. 1958; Since. 

1963). Two general a l a  of these crltem «ret (•) to «Kind, ruptured 

r_n. to ninidse the possibility of counting ehro-ose-e sets which bare 

lot (or gained) one or -ore chrc-c-o-e. a  I  eoaequence of - e c h o e d
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Tabi* 1

Specie*, staple size, collectioc «re* and date of sanpllng for 
eobrycnic ehroaosoa» »ateríala (blaatnlae)

apeclea date
fenalea
aaapled

collection
locality

Salso *. «airdneri April. 1962 5 Sooa Creek, Pierce <*>., 
Vn.

Feb.. 1963 2 Winter Creek, Pierce Co., 
M u

Sdao c. cliicl Jan.. 1963 10 Vaahougal River, Clark 
Co., kb.

Feb.. 1963 2 Winter Creek, Pierce Co., 
Vn.

Salso e. hen»hsvi May. 1963 10 Smalt Lake, Snaailt Lake 
Indim Rea., Rev.

Syj|p e. levisi April. 1963 10 Leavenvorth Rational Flab 
Hatchery, Vn.

June. 1963 5 Laurl Lake, Flathead Co., 
Mont.

June. 1963 10Jackaon Rational Flab 
Hatchery, Wyo.

Salso aeuabonlta June. 1963 5 Alpine Lake, Wind River 
Indian Rea., Vyo.

Oncorhmchtie aaaou Sept.. 1963 5 Vicinity of Sapporo, 
Hokkaido, Japan

0. beta a
(>. eorbtucha (Fj Sept.. 1963 7 Hoodaport Saloon Hatchery, 

Mae on Co. , Vaahlngton
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Figure 2

Method employed for temporary preparation 
of embryonic chromosomea

displacement from squashing pressure, and (b) to avoid the confusion of 

counting chromosome sets vhich are grossly atypical or insufficiently 

spread. The criteria adopted are:

# 1 . chromosomes not extensively distorted as evidenced by

circular (rather than ovoid) arrangement on the metaphase 

plate;

2. chromosomes in sharp focus in a single plane at a 

magnification of 1*00 x (high-dry objective);

3. extensive or -confusing overlapping of chromosomes not 

present;

!«• cell of rounded shape without Interruption of cytoplasmic 

outline;

5. mitotic stage of add to late metaphase, or earliest 

anaphase without extensive separation of chromatids;

6. obviously hypo-, or hyperdiploid cells excluded;
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7* entire embryos excluded which display abnormal components 

such as anaphase chromatin bridges;

8, blastulae rejected which display lobed, or otherwise

non-spherical outline upon macroscopic inspection; these 

blastulae are typically mosaics of two or more cell 

populations with different chromosome number«.

These criteria are illustrated in Plates I, II and III (Figs« 2-11) 

with further explanatory comment, with exception of #8 which is obvious 

upon inspection« Strict adherence to the criteria was considered to be 

necessary in order to obtain reproducible results«

Preparation of testis sections

Pieces of testis ca« 2 cm. in maximum dimension were excised from 

maturing males (two each) of Sal mo galrdneri lrldeus« On corhyn chus 

gorbuscha and On corhyn chus gorbuscha x 0. hcta (F^)# This material was 

obtained from the University of Washington fish hatchery, the StiUaguamish 

Fiver (Snohomish Co. # Wn«) and the Hood sport Salmon Hatchery (Mason Co«, 

Wn.) respectively« Fixation in Flemming*s mixture (water 250, osmium 

tetraoxide 1«0, chromic add 1.8, acetic acid 12«5) for 2b-36 hours was 

followed by paraffin embedding« About 30 cc. of fixative were used tor 
each grarl of tissue« Sections were cut at 5 microns and stained In 

Heidenhain's iron-hematoxylin for 2k hours following a one-hour mordanting 

in 2.5% ferric ammonium sulfate (aqueous solution)« Destalnlng was 

accceqpllshed with the latter solution« No counterstain was employed« 

Duplicate samples were also fixed in Carney* s fluid and prepared by the 

squash method as for embryonic tissue«
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Illustration of Counting Criteria

Figure 2

Chromosomes In focus on a single optical plane*

Phase-contrast vith orcein staining* £• galrdnerl blastula, 

late metaphase, magnification 3000 z.

Figure 3

Ovoid aggregation of chromosomes indicates disruption by 

squashing pressure despite clarity in single focal plane* 

Phase—contrast , orcein staining, Oncorfaynchus beta z

0. gorbuscha F^ hybrid, magnification 11^5 a*

Figure k '

Confusing overlap of chromosomes at loser center* 

Phase-contrast vith orcein staining* 0. keta z 0* goibuscha 

hybrid, magnification 2500 s*
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Illustration of Counting Criteria, (continued)

Figure 8

Mitotic defect In netaphaee of S. galrdncrt. dote tenuous 

connection of two peripheral cfaro-oco-e. at 2 o’clock. Other 

cell* fro- the « «  enbryo often dl.pl-F **rpie*l chro-o«,«- 

nuEbe„ .  The number of cell* affected 1. function of the 

tine at which the defect wa* acquired. Brigbtfield 

illumination. orcein ataining. Magnification 600 *.

Figure 9
Mitotic defect in anapba~ of S. ^Irdneri. Distribution of 

chrome* otaes to the daughter cell, will he detemlned hr 
breakage or non-breakage of the chroeatin bridge and further 

by the extent of cbroc-tin -ore-ent prior to cytokineai..

Brightfield illumination, orcein staining. Magnification 600 z.

Figure 10
Ch^natln c l u i n g  augge.tire of telophase but without chro-atid 

separation or cell diriaion. The as* h l ^ u l *  nf £. ketn 

displayed n«eroua aneuploid cell.. Fh~e-eont«* with orcein

ataining. Magnl fi cation 350 x.

Figure H
TUlophase—like dumping of chro-atin in the abaeoce of cell 
diriaion in 0, keta. E-bryo. which centred any of the defect, 
i 11 i*t rated in Figure. 8-11 were discarded ewen though — V  

oor-al ceU. appeared to he pr~e-t in c-e..
contrast with orcein staining. Magnification 350 *.
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Chroaosooe preparation» fron corneal tissue

Juvenile corneal tissue was prepared Jy the »quash netted described 

for e-bryonic tissue for purposes of verify in« maters obtained from 
enteyos and testis. Modification was necessary <*»ly 1® the preparation of 

tissue prior to fixation in Carney*, fluid. The -edification consisted of 

a l»5-60-oinute treatnent of freshly excised tissue in a l»5i dilution of 

■odified Iliu-Twitty solution (Hun«erford and DiBerardlno, 1958). **»*»

solution is compounded as in Table 2 and is diluted with distilled water to 

of full strength prior to covering the fresh, finely ninced cornea.

Table 2

Composition of -odified Siu-Tvitty solution used in 
prefixation treatnent of corneal tissue

Solution A, 500 -1- Solution B# 250 Solution C, 250 -1.

laCl 29**3 ng. Ka2HP0J( 1300 ig. HbHCOj 200 -g.

KC1 50 ng. ll£ age

SttrlliM by boiling separately# six «hen cooled«

Tissue thus prepared was used to deter-ine chrcooso-e maber in 

hybrids of Oncorfavnchus beta x C. rortuseba and in the rainbow trout 

(S. gtirdDtri).

Preparation and comparison of kaiyogl«

Mdt of wiiphtat chromosome eo^plmottra loci da drawing* wera
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vhlch vtrt cooildered to represent «ich of the previously unstudied 

populations considered In tbe present stû jr* These drsvings sere node 

on treeing paper vhlch vas subsequently placed In a photographic enlarger 

and projected at a final notification of approximately 5^00 x*

Chromosome outlines were measured to enable amnfCBent by pairs In a 

aeries beginning vith the longest metacentrlcs and terminating with the 

shortest acrocentric *pair** These pairs are not strictly intended to 

represent homologous nates and surely do not In cany esses* The chromosome 

complements arranged in this manner do. however, enable systematic 

comparison* of tbe several species being considered (i.e.. White. 19^5)* 

Measurements of individual chromosomes have not been used per se.

In comparing species complements since the chromosomes diminish in length 

with each cell division during early stages of embryonic development*

This diminution is particularly rapid in the blastular cleavages vhlch have 

provided of the material upon vhlch the present study is based*

Proportionate lengths of chromosomes (expressed as percent of total 

complement length) would appear to offer a basis for comparison vhlch 

minimises the differences in length attributable to differences in cleavage 

stage* A comparison of proportionate lengths vas undertaken in three 

species in an attempt to reflect upon the aberrant nature of S* s a l (72 

anas) and 0. klsutch (110 chromosome arms) as extremes in 

departure from a seemingly, typical arm amber of approximately 100» 

eairdneri (10U chromosome arms) vas chosen as the third species for purposes 

of this comparison* All three species are characterised by a diploid number 

of 60. Measurements of 3. sslar chromosomes vere estimated from Svardson* a 

(191*5) figure 12 (p. *5) vhile those of 0. klsutch vere obtained f*om
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SIboo (1963). Meassreeents of S. (plrdnerl d m M M W t  »er» M l *  ft«« • 

eaaera lucid* dnria« of Bate rial obtained at the Aaerleaa falls Hatchery. 

Aaerlen Falls, Idaho»

F2 Hybrid« of Oncorbrnchus (O. »eta * 0, gorbuaghm)

In the Fall of 1961 the Washington State Department of Fiaherlea 

produced 150,000 first-generation hybrids by artificial fertilisation of 

0. gorbuscfaa ora with sperm of 0. keta. These fish were released as fry 

with yolk absorbed in early 1962 into Hood Canal at the site of the rearing 

station (Hoodsport Saloon Hatchery, Mason Co., Vh.). -tore than hf of these 

hybrids returned to the hatchery as nature adults in the Fall of 1963.

Mr. Charles Ellis, Mr. Pi chard Hoble, and Mr. Pudy Schwab of the 

Washington State Department of Fisheries were responsible for performing 

second-generation crosses and for providing space and care for the 

sanplea used in the present study.

Ora of seven female hybrids were fertilised and incubated for 

purposes of chromosome study in embryos of these second-generation 

hybrids. These ora were mixed end incubated in a single wire-mesh basket 

contained in a standard hatching trough. Mortality data were accuanlsted 

on this group from fertilisation to the coraencenent of feeding.

Microscopy and photoedcrograptqr

A Zeiss model VL research microscope was employed for purposes of 

routine examination of squashed preparations and tissue sections, in 

preparation of camera lucida drawings and in preparation of all 

photomicrographs. Preparations were scanned at a magnification of 200 x
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and studied la detail at 1250 x. Coera lucidm drawings were Bade at an 

initial B&gnlfication of 1250 x with further enlargnent to 3000 x resulting 

fro* the characteristics of the caaera lucida arrangement. Optics consisted 

of 12.5 x ‘oculars and 16 x or 100 x fluorite objectives. Positive phase*» 

contrast was used routinely except for examination of spermatocytes which 

uore better suited to ordinary bright fie Id illumination with transmitted 

light. Kodak Panatoodc-X film was suitable for general use. Satisfactory 

results were also obtained where appropriate cy use of Kodak Kodalith Ortho 

II or Ansco Versapan. A Zeiss mi cr ore flex caaera was used exclusively with 

6.5 x 9.0 cm. film (120 U. S. designation). Developers and developing 

times were in accordance with manufacturers* specifications.
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RESULTS

Melotlc chromosome number» In primary spermatocytes

Haploid chromosome numbers were determined in six salmon id species 

by Nogusa (i960). Ilogusa9 s findings hare cast serious doubt on the 

validity of chromosome counts obtained from embryonic tissue by several 

authors • The observations of Bogus a are contained in Table 3«

Table 3

Haploid chromosome numbers in several salmonid 
fishes reported by Nogusa, I960

Species Haploid Number Diploid Number
(observed) (inferred)

Qtocorhynchus

perk a 5* 108

rhodurus 50 100

masou 50 100

keta 50 100

Salmo irideus 52 lOh*

Salvelinus fontinalis 50 100

•verified by spermatogonial counts

These proposed numbers are astonishingly high when compared to the 

results of other authors based on studies of chromosomes from blastulae 

(0. nerka« 2n * 56; 0. keta. 2n • T1»; S. lrideus. 2n m 60; S. fontinalis
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2n * 8 *0 . These conflicting: results hare been review! by Simon (19&3) 

vho concluded that Nogusa had Interpreted each of the tvo arms of 

metacentries as constituting individual bivalents. This opinion was based 

on the close numerical agreement in are nueber proposed by other authors as 

compared to the diploid numbers proposed by 5ogusa. This assumption vas, 

however, without experimental verification.

Ihe findings of the present study are in agreement with this 

supposition and are illustrated (Figs. 12-15) by considerations of aeiosis 

< r rv q av tig £^£t|USch^ and Saico ĵ airdnejr̂  (* ihideus) •

It has been found in the forner species (2n * 52, all chromosomes of 

the diploid corrplenent are met acentric) that 52 "dots" are evident in 

diakinesis of primary spere&tocytes viewed in polar aspect. A possible 

fi^«¿‘gh |$corr*rt) interpretation would be that the haploid number in 

„  secies is 52, especially in the absence of any information on the 

Morphology and nuaher of chromosomes in the diploid complement. Closer 

scrutiny of the chromatin "dots", however, reveals that all are associated 

in two-by-two fashion (Figs. 12 and 13). This association is seen 

;orbicularly well in chromosomes at the periphery of the cnromcscoe

i
»

Figure 12
Polar view of He i os is I in Oncorhynchus gorbuscha; 
note associations of peripheral chromosomes.

U000 z
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Of the total of 52 chromatin dot* present, all see« to he associated la 
two-by-two fashion. Meiosls I In Oncorfcynchus jprbuscba.

ltOOO X

aggregation. If the neiotic stage is recognixed to be di«kinesis it la 

evident that these "paired* eleaents are not bivalents, but are the 

consequence of viewing met acentric chroeoecoes with teminalised chiasaata 

in the for» of dl«kinesis rings (fig. I1*) typical of chromosomes with 

nedian, or subaedian. centromeres. As a consequence of their positioning 

on the net «phase plate, the chromosomal eleaents are aost clearly resolved 

to be separate on that optical plane which is between centromere levels, 

since at higher or lower levels of focus the paired eleaents (arms of 

metacentries) will blend together at the centroaeric apex. Son-polar views 

of such dlakinesia rings (Pig. lU) readily illustrate the aanner in which 

such a false interpretation could be made. This iamediste observation is 

supported by viewing di«kinesis in polar aspect of species which possess 

acrocentric chromosomes, such as the rainbow trout (Fig. 15). 1» thi*

T... peripheral eleaents can be seen to be isolated without "pairing"

«oelctico9(



Figure lk
Asltl riev of diaklnesls rings in 
0. gorbuscha; chiasmata bass 
terminallzed. Iron henatoxy lin, 

paraffin section, kOOO x.

Figure 15
Polar riev of dlakinesia in S. 
gairdneri; note that sons chromatin 
dots are not associated in two-by- 
two fashion, i.e., at 10 o'clock« 
Orcein-squash preparation, kOOO z.

As a consequence of these findings the determinations of chromosome 

»*■*•«* la sal son ids Bade by liogusa (i960) are considered to be invalid«

The findings of Sogusa are nonetheless of considerable value in documenting 

the fact that a general equivalence in chromosome arm number exists in

salmonld fishes despite considerable differences in diploid masher of seas

species. Ibis equivalence is deemed to be of paramount significance in 

understanding the evolutionary pathway of species divergence and will be 

elaborated upon further in subsequent sections«

Blastular chromosome numbers and chromosome morphology in previously 
unstudied populations of Salmon in ae

Results of chromosome number determinations in blastula cells of 

several populations of salmonlds are summarized in Table 3« The diploid 

chromosome number of 0. masou could not be ascertained with assurance« The

five stMples which were procured from this species were ell st an advanced
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m ___w  mmrtw ceils which were rcslotastprwcastmlm ita«e cfaar*et*ri*ed by m y  cmx±m

to attests to d i n * " «  their ehro-oec-e. in a -oner to -Ho- eh«*o«*e 

covaita with a high degree of certainty. Tha principal eoafaai« ~ * alt*d 

m m  a failure in .eparatioa of indirldual Aw-oaooea so that aa 

aggregate of fbur -ar»." for «x«*l.. «»I«» *« interpreted aa t ~  

■etaoentric; a. one oetacentrie and two acrocentric; or aa four 

acrocentric. Count, of ten netepbase cc-plecnt. yielded ertluated 

diploid nuabers enging fro. 63 to TO. Although the exact diploid number 

wan not deterrtned. it i. apparent that the arm nurter in this «pecies ia

1. eery close accord with other Oncorfaynchus .peeic. The ara nurt>er of 

10h ha. h e n  obtained r e p ^ y  de.pit. «  indhiUty to he e w e  ~deatlT 

certain of the exact diploid nuhber. A particular point of interert in 

the nrgf-*~gr of acrocatrlc d n — o c  of 0. s c o n  is the feet that 

_  ( p trtv all) pc.es. a abort second Thi. occurrence i. closely

coop arable with the chroosoc «aaplcent of Sal» e. clerti which is 

characterized by abort aecond on *11 scrocentrtcs. Such a clc.

correspondence in type, of ««centric chrc-o-o*. is « P *»“ 1**4 ̂  **• 

fact that s predominance of « « e n t r i e s  with short ^ ~ c d  m  is not 

otherwise known in Salao or Oncortynchus, nor for thrt * t t «  in 

salwellnus. Thi. obserwatlon see» to be of potentirt iaportmee in

understanding the interaediate nature of 0. SSSSr
The Inability to obtain regularly repeatable counts in 0. aaaou 

ha, b e n  considered to be a conaequenc. of preaerrtng the eshryonlc 

material at a ti»e reared f » .  the -ost suitdhle clea^ge period. It 

has been e.tlsw>ted that eabryos of thi. species had entered the l6th or 

17th deewage. This slight departure fro. cleawage 10-13 to has.
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been sufficient bo obviate successful dutnotose counts*

Better success vas enjoyed in determinations of chromosome ouster 

in the remaining unstudied populations« It has becooe evident, however, 

that even in good cytological preparations the chromosome masher Is not 

rigidly invariable* Haploid (or near-haploid) cells account for nost of 

this variability, but have been excluded by adhering to counting criteria* 

Other deviations fron the usual diploid number have been observed which 

cannot be attributed to counting error in the following cases:

(1) Two samples of fertilised ova of S* c* clarhj of a total 

of 10 samples obtained fron the Yashougal Hirer yielded 

counts of 68 or 69 in contrast to regular counts of 70 

observed is the regaining lots from this locality*

(2) One of two samples of the sane subspecies from Hinter 

Creek wss also found to be typified by a diploid nusber 

of 70, while the regaining sample contained embryos with 

the following chromosome numbers in 10 embryos: 62 , 63,

63, 63» 6*i, 65» 65# 66, 66, 67*

(3) Both of two samples of S* £• galrdneri also from Kin ter 

Creek deviated from the consistent diploid number of 60 

obtained from other samples of the same subspecies 

collected fron Soos Creek* Of 20 counts made on the 

Kinter Creek samples, only one wss found to be 60 while the 

remainder ranged up to 66 with intermediate counts of

6 1, 62, 63, 6k, sad 65 represented.

(k) One of five samples of S. dark! lewisl f*om Leuri Lake, 

Montana, yielded comts of 66 while a second wan
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variably «waited aa 65 or 66. The remaining sample«

«ere uniformly determined as 6k which is the naual 

diploid ember in other population« of this subapeci««

(Simon and Collar, 1963).

Th«« courts are not considered to be the re.ult of poor techniqo. 

or the result of costing error.. While deviation, of aiadl*r or greater 

Magnitude are not uncoamon in cells ehieb do not conform to the cowting 

criteria adopted, they are striking deviants from the usual findings

«here aotarting criteria are satisfied.
Departure of one or two count, in twenty-five has been the usu^ 

ease cb « r ~ d  in the s ^ l * .  not co-ented upon further. These deviation.

h e  r ^  or -ay be the result of counting errors. Oiromowme counts of 

sseeeml psmeioesly unstudied populations are contained in Table V.

Several observations are of interest in connection with these

result« s
(1 ) The chromosome complement of the cosrtal eutthrorf,

S. I  cl aril (figure l6) is distinctive in comparison with 

its inland relatives both with reaped to abundance of 

aubtelocentric chromoacama and with reaped to diploid 

number (Tablt O «
The diploid nuaber la apparently the same in neverel 

populations of inland cutthroats, one of which (S. £. 
henshawi) baa been assigned subapeci fie status as 

distinctive from the Tellowdone and Mbntann black-spot 

cutthroat. (S. c. lewiql). Difference, have been noted

(2)
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in Morphology of particular chrasoccttt in different 

populations of inland cutthroats. The snail sample sixes 

in the present study (even if they adequately represent 

respective populations) weald appear to preclude any 

preemption of si&iiflcanee in this observation. Detailed 

analysis of chromosome differences at the substructure! 

level is beyond the scope of the present study.

(3) Chromosome Morphology and number in the anadronous rainbow 

trout (S. £. gjardneri) appears to be indistinguishable 

from the complements of noosdgretory populations 

(Figures 18 and 19)«

(It) The chromosome number of the golden trout (S* aguaboolta)

la the suallest of any Salno species studied thus far* The 

a n  number in this species is the sane as that found in the 

cutthroat trout (vlz.# 106). A comparison of Figures 17 sod 

18 suggests that this difference in diploid chroeosoae 

number can be accounted for by centroaerlc "fusion* of 

acrocentric ‘chromosomes (with consequent reduction in their 

umber) which results in an increased number of netacentrie 

chromosomes accompanied by a decrease in diploid mater*

The fact that arm numbers are equal in these species lends 

support to such an interpretation since it la known that 

fracture of metaeentrics to produce acrocentric elements 

results in loss of one or both of tbs newly farmed 

acroeentrlcs (Vhlte, 19*5). This loss is a consequence of 

impaired function of broken centromeres (McCllntock, 193*) 

and due to the lack of anaphase movement of acentric fragments
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Chromosome msiben tad »rpholoßf trcm blistulir cells 
of several salmonid populations

8pecies, locality 2n acrocentries eetacentrics —
total
counts

0. mason 
Hokkaido

63-TO» t t ca. 10k 10

3. c. clarki* 
Washington

70 3k 36 106 60

3. £. lewisl* 
fcmTana

6k 22 U2 106 25

£• e. lewisl 
Washington

6k 22 k2 106 50

8. e. lewisl
tyceiime

6k 22 k2 106 25

t ^ m s m 6k 22 k2 106 25

S,. £. »airdncrl* 
Washington

60 16 kk 10k k5

S. aguabonlta 
Nevada

58 10 k8 106 25

•inconstant cotints as noted above

Heteromorohic acrocentric chromosomes

Throughout the course of this study it has been observed that a

small acrocentric chromosome Is variably present or absent in some species. 

This has been observed in the golden trout (Fig. 17)» in the rainbow trout 

and in Inland cutthroat trouts. When karyograas were compared in the 

latter two species it was noted that a mate of similar length to the 

largest acrocentric chromosome was present only when the small acrocentric
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v#i ibifnt (the' diploid number icatinixif the sane in either cose). A 

coeparlsoo of 20 karyograms of the rainbow trout indi estes «i 

approximate occurrence of 50% presence or absence of * m t e  of sladlar 

else as the longest acrocentric (8 present, 12 absent). This distribution 

is suggestive of a sex difference since that character occurs in roughly 

equal proportion. It is not known whether this circumstance is canoa la 

other species.

The longest acrocentric in the ralnbcnr and cutthroat trouts srrns 

^  * heteroaorphic pair which appears in two alternate conditions

irith approximately equal frequency. In the golden trout, the manliest 

acrocentric M e a t  to be variably with, or without, a sate (Fly. 17). The 

findings of Svardsco (19**5) are somewhat akin to this situation in that he 

reported the variable presence of a small acrocentric "fragment" la 

Part Sonus lavmietus. Svardaon decided that this small chzoaosone was a 

sex chrcooeoma without a mate aid thus resulted in fluctuation of the 

chromosome maber in that species according to presence or absence of the 

ffcu^ent. Such a mechanism la of coarse quite different frea the one 

postulated In the present stu4y.

It seems to be likely that the small acrocentric observed in the 

present study may In fact he one of a pair involved in sex determination as 

indicated by its frequency of occurrence. Figures 18 aid 19 have been 

prepared with this tentative conclusion in mind in order to lUxmrtrste the 

observed differences (conpare pair 23 in each figure).

Even if theae aerocentrles are indeed pairs, and if they are

determination, it la mot possible to speculate as to which 

sex Is beterogsmetle. Questions on sex determination in fishes have
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provided the eubstenee of elehorete confusion end debate (see Svlrdson*» 

review, p. 112-118). Spenatocpte netspbases do not appear to offer 
dirlflcitioii of this si tost! an*

Soaatic chromosomes from corsti

Waited results {sis counts) with cornea squash preparations froa 
rainbow trout have Indicated:

(a) study of chromosomes in this tissue is feasible,

(b) total chroaoaone number and morphology are entirely 

in agreement with results fhn bias tula cells,

*ex fish eaployed as cornea donors was clearly discernible 

but no further information was gained on possible sex-chromoacoe mechanisms 

siMe sharp decrements in chromosome length are not apparent in this 

(Figure 20). However, these findings have been of value in 

supporting the validity of chromosome counts derived from embryonic 

material contrary to the objections of Kogusa (i960) who considered 

••biyonic tissue to be poorly suited to chromosome study.

Although nitones are not abundant in corneal tissue, good results 

are sporadically obtained (Figure 21) suggesting a possible utility of 

tM* tissue for future chromosome studies*

Cornea preparations of five hybrids of 0. keta x 0. gorbuscha 

have confirmed the expectation, of 63 somatic chromoeoaes in all five 

saaples from newly-hatched fry.
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Figure 21
Somatic chromosomes from cornea of the rainbow 
trout, Sn. ralrdnerl. Chromatids hare separated 
except in the region of centromere thus 
assisting in easy location of centromere. This 
separation is a consequence of treatment with 
hypotonic solution prior to fixation. 
Orcein-squash preparation vith phase-contrast, 

magnification 1780 x.

Second generation hybrids of 0. keta x 0, gorbuscha

Temporary preparations of 300 F^ blastulae hare formed the basis of 

the results reported belov. Initial riability of this hybrid (0. gorbuscha t 
x 0. keta c^excluslrely) vaa obserred to be near 95% as eridenced 

microscopically by act ire clear age. Subsequent mortality through completed 

hatching and yolk-sac absorption is siusBarlxed in Table 5*
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Tabl* 5
Survival data on ^  hybrids of 0. kcta z 0. zorbqscht

September, 1963 Survival after January, 196k
originally fertilized "rough handling” survival at

prior to hatching fry stage

nuaber 8975 6575 3832
percent 100.0 7 3 ,2 *2.7

A total mortality of 57.3* vas thus observed up to the time when 

the hybrid offspring had begun active feeding. A very rough estimate of 

■ortalitf up to this period in the original parent species might range from 

00 average. Much higher losses than those observed in the 

hybrid« *r» observed cm occasion 1« "pure strain” crosses of parent species, 
benjsesr •

Samples of yolk-sac fry mere observed shortly after hatching had 

begun. At this time abnormalities were noted in eye diameter and spine 

formation. The eye is the most heavily pigmented structure at this time 

and is hence easily noticeable. The eye varied from essentially absent 

without melanin to completely formed end veil pigmented (figure 22). About 

T0% of those hybrids which had hatched successfully vere superficially
normal,



Figure 22
Living, yolk-sac f r y  of second generation hybrids* Bote 
variable eye dianeter and defects in spinal coluan.

rh^opoeone Morphology nnabers in Fg hybrids

Tm general, cleavages appeared to be entirely noreel in hybrid 

t loot alee. Atypical c h r a * * «  numbers vere largely represented by near- 

tetraploid cell* (often typical of entire embryos) vhich accounted for 18 

of the 300 embryos surveyed. Three haploid embryos vere found. Tvo 

embryos displayed chromosome mashers which could not he considered to be 

cither haploid or tetraploid. Counts associated with these «typical 

findings vere: near—tetraploid, 106-12!»4 near-haploid, 28, 31 and 32; 

otherwise atypical, >5 nod T5. These atypical cells were subjected to 

11111 ms a i w  counts, but verm otherwise Ignored for purposes of analysis.

Typical chromosome numbers ranged from 56 to 69 in s sample of 50 

e*ryoa in which chromosome spread was sufficient to enable accurate 

determination of set seen trie and acrocentric frequency. The net-acentric- 

acrocentric distribution in this saaple of 50 observations is depicted

« S M i



Figure 23

Regression of metmoentric chromosome number on acrocentric 

chromosome number in 50 Tg embryos. The broken line is the 

expected if diploid number tends to remain constant, the 

solid line was fitted from the observed data. Line slops of 

minus 1.25 suggests diploid number tends to remain more 

constant than does the arm number (arm constant slope »

2.0). One observation was omitted from polygon (2n * 69) 

but included in chi-square test.

The inset frequency polygon depicts the approximation to a 

normal distribution«
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Tha frequency distributions of netacentric and acrocentric 

chrome« ones in F2 bl^tulae arc presented in Figure 2h. The -ost obrious 

feat«« of chroeotoK nuabers in F2 eabiyos is the greater-tban-expected 

abundance of netacentric d m * » «  (all but tvo enbryos h a w  -ore 

■etacentric than the Tj accompanied a less-than-expected nuaber of 

acrocentric (only one of 50 embryo. with 25 acrocentric and all others 

less than 23 as in the F^. The acroceutrie-netacentric ratio of the Fj 

(23* s UOM - 1 : 1.7k) is not faithfully reproduced in the F2 («*» 

ikK * k5M - 1 s 3.21). The * n  chrucose nuaber of 59 in r2 e*bryc 

(Figure 25) cannot be explained either on the basis of chan« distribution 

(univalent segregation resulting fro. complete pairing failure) or on the 

basis of ordered randomess resulting fro« pairing of tvo acrocentric 

contributed by 0. hat* with each of the met acentric* contributed by 0. 

o r t o d u .  since either would be expected to result; in reconstitution of 

the Fx nuaber of 63 as a nean occurrence. Before proceeding to analytical 

considerations which nay explain chrooo.ce distribution to the it is 

desirable to review observations oo gaaetogenesis in aaturing testis of 

y .ales. These observations are intended to constitute a cytologieal 

basis fo r  later treatment of «10 110 d u o » «  pairing.

Melosls and spermatogenesis in F^ hybrid*

Pairing, or absence of pairing, in nelotic chromosomes la the only 

in format 1 ™  which will enable decisions on the degree of species 

relatedness. In addition, pairing information will reflect directly upon 

explanation of the variable chromosome number observed in second- 

generation hybrids. Observation oo pairing of «miotic chromosome* Is
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Number of Metacentrics

Fig. 24 Distribution of metacentric and
acrocentric frequency in 50 Ft blastula 
metaphoses. Each observation is from 
a different embryo.



Figure 25

Blastula metaphase in hybrid of 0. keta x £. gorbuscha. 

The sonatic chromosoae number of 59 in this cell is typical 

of the mean number in a sample of fifty counts. Hote that 

distinction between metacentric» and aerocentrics is 

relatively simple. Orcein staining with phase-contrast« 

Masplflcation 3500 x.
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nTj difficult bee«»« of their .-11 . 1 -  M«*> nu-ber 1« the .pede.

thus far ob-rved cytologically. A conplete pairing analy.i. d o -  not 

- e a  possible vitb the -thod. eaployed because lateral dev. of diakine.l. 

present dense chroaatin aasses vithin which the course ot single 

chrcaaoso— s is higWy obscure. United results hare been obtained, 

however, by selecting f r o n t s  of the -iotic complement which hare been

separated as a consequence of sectioning.
The following observations suggest that pairing is very nearly - 

complete, thus indicating that the original parent specie, hsre not 

diverged sufficiently to obscure chroaoso—  homology:

(a) although a single univalent has been frequently observed, 

(Figure 26) — iotic figures otherwise appear to be

constituted of closely-approxiuated elements which

separate cleanly at enaphaeej

(b) fragmentary portions of the — iotic ccople— nt

contain ele— nts in xig-tag array like the teeth of a 

saw (Figure 27)i these arrays appear to be the 
coo— q— nee of acrocentric (A) and — tacentric (*) 

pairing in chain, up to si* chr— osc— s in length in 

the fashion,
(c) despite the fact that nany hundreds of diakinesis

figures have been observed in lateral view, not one 

dl.kinesis pairing of only two — tacentric has been 

noted, but rather — uy bare been seen to consist of 

three or aore eleaente.

•v K



Botefigure 26
Me lotie «et «phase ln F, hybrid. 
Bote uniraient near spindle 
apex* Iron-henatosylin # 
magnification UOOO x.

Figure 2T
Di «kinesis in F. hybrid, 
chain-like pairing. Only 
snail portion of tot«1 
eoEpleaect Is present, Iro**~ 
beaatoxylln, na^nifi cation <»000 *.

Soee spermatocyte. st the periphery of testis tubule. are eluded 

together in dense — e. which persist even in fully -ture goo^e 

otherwise filled with nature spernatosoa. These cells sppear to hawe 

aborted at an early -eiotie stag« - d  appear to constitute fro- 5-10% of 
the total ehro—atin preaent. Thi. finding ha. been interpreted es an 

indication of ga-ete elininaticn. since the clunped chre-ati. 1. within

tubule lnsinSe

rnnslderations of p u rine and segregation

Although eytdogical data on -eiotie pairing »re aewerely H-ited, 

it would appear that extensiwe pairing doe» take plaee. This i-plie. 

that the observed variability in arm n«ber. net^ntric number, etc. is 

not the consequence of chance aesortnent and should thus he explicable



in U m  of pairing n d  segregation*
Possible nodes of pairing ait nos examined vitb the fact in nind 

that the contribution of one parent species is comprised solely of 

metacentrlcs* while that of the other parent consists of a majority of 

acrocentrics* as below;

gamete contribution* 0* beta * 23A* IsM (51 arms)
* • 0. norbuscha * 0A* 26K (52 ans)

diploid eonstltntloa, * 23d, VOM (103 •*■•)

Pairing of homologous elenents mist be on an a «  basia during 

Miosis in the since chronosone auEbers contributed by the parent 

species are greatly different. Table 7 contains the basic paring 

possibilities applicable to the present situation.

Table 7

Paring configurations and segregation results 
in Miosis I of first-generation hybrids

pairing
configuration segregation results

1 1 not possible since all acrocentric* are flron 
haploid set of 0. beta, none c m  be homologous 
to other acrocentrics*

A haploid number same in each gamete* as areV rushers of arss sad numbers of metacentrics
■ haploid nusber - one, arn mnfeers^equnl*
U acrocentrics - two; Mtseentrlcs - one

haploid nunbeg - one; u i  mOber - tno* 
Mtacentrics — c m



Tabi» 7 (continued)

Fairing configurations and segregation resulta 
in melosis I of first-generation hybrids

pairing
configuration segregation results

haploid* are* acrocentric and metacentric 
numbers equal in each gamete

- 1 L - -  

TT
haploid* ara and set acentric numbers 
equal in each garnets

If this scheme adequately represents actual pairing conditions* then 

several statements are possible concerning pairing!

(a) the only configurations vhlch can result in unequal 

distributions to gametes are those vhlch Involve odd 

numbers of centromeres — of these* only the rings 

composed solely of metacentrlcs can Influence a n  

number;

(c) chains of pairing elements vill be terminated at each 

end by an acrocentric (except one* due to odd number of 

acrocentrice) ;

(d) since 23 acrocentrice are involved* 12 chains can be 

expected to fbn* each containing at least one met acentric;

(b) rings or ghain» vith odd numbers of centromeres vili 

cause the ime fluctuation in the segregation of

pairing elements irrespective of the number of 

chromosomes involved* so long as that number is not even;
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(e) at least 5 rings consisting of odd numbers of metacentrics 

«xe assumed to have formed and resulted in the observed 

variation in are number (mean 10U ± 9);

(f) the 5 rings considered in (e) would also account for a 

variability of 10 in the range observed in metacentric 

distribution to the F2 (mean *5 - T) thus of the 12 

chains formed* 3 vould be expected to contain odd numbers 

of centromeres to account for the remainder of the 

observed metacentric variabilityj

(g) the 3 chains vith odd numbers of centromeres could be 

expected to contribute 12 to the range in variation 

observed in acrocentrics (mean lH - 12) thus an 

additional 3 chains must be specified to contain unequal 

numbers of centromeres«

This pairing model is sufficient to account for the pairing 

relationships of all but 5 metacentrics la the F^ complement as follows: 

1. 6 chains with odd number of centromeres (minimum 6 M)

2« 6 chains with even masher of centromeres (minimus 12M)

3. 1 chain with even number of centrosmres

(observed to contain ^M) must be coe within

#2* since all acrocentrics art accounted for (additional 2M) 

k. 5 rings with odd number of centromeres*

all associated vith metacentrics (minimum 15M)

(Fj contained 23A, *»0M) minimum total 23A* 35M
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It should be stressed thsfc this «»del is postulated on the basis that 

eoaplete pairing has taken place. This is supported by the observation 

of only one'univalent per complement in neiosis I (if indeed any are 

visible) and by the conpact association of pairing elements, further 

verification of pairing has been gained in observation of dlakinesls 

chains, and in ntaaerous two-stranded associations at pachytene. Hone 

of these cytological observations provide much detail concerning nelotle 

pairing bat they do indicate that extensive pairing has taken place.

The theoretical considerations of pairing and segregation indicate 

the distinct possibility of numerical fluctuation of pairing elements 

even in the presence of precise horology. The five metacentrics which 

cannot be accounted for could easily be dispersed in several ways 

throughout chains or rings without affecting segregation variability, since 

that variability is dependent upon whether the association contains an odd 

or even number of centromeres and la hence unaffected by staple weight of 

chromosome numbers (Table T).
The immediate question is concerned with how well the theoretical 

pairing rodel fits the observed data In the f2 even if it can be granted 

that the rodel is not mechanically implausible. Before proceeding, it 

should be stated that pairing via chains and rings is more than convenient 

fiction in view of the fact that it constitutes the normal pairing 

associations in several plant genera including Khoeq and Oenothera 

(Darlington, 1937)«
The observed data on ?2 frequency of metacentrics, aeroeentries and 

arm washers were coshered with normal expectations erected about the 

observed means sad extending over the observed ranges of variability. The

V'-
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results or these comparisons ere contained in Table 8 end Illustrated by 

arm number distribution in Figure 28.

Table 8

Comparison of observed chromosome distribution in F^ hybrids 
to that expected of a normal distribution

variable
observed 
range and mean

standard
deviation

degrees
freedom

computed
Chi-square

rejection
level

_______i°L

number
91 - 113 
I ■ 10b.l8 3.36 6 8.bb* 12.59

diploid
number

56 - 69 
z - 59.18 2.65 5 T.Ob* 11.07

met acentric 
number

3 8 - 5 2
x « 1*14.61» 2.63 6 b.13* 12.59

acrocentric
nusber

6 - 2 6  
x • lb. lb 3.77 5 8.28« 11.07

"siffiifies that rejection level is not exceeded, thus distributed 
in a normal fashion (procedure of Snedecor, 1956)

Since the observed data agrf s with normal expectations in each case, 

it seems reasonable to assume that the pairing model offers a satisfactory 

explanation of variability as a consequence of random assortment. It 

should be emphasised that this randomness follows very extensive mating 

of homologous elements.

The departure of the meen chromosome number in Fg blastulae from 

that expected on the basis of F^ constitution has not been reflected upon 

in considerations of pairing and assortment. Since no data are at hand to 

support speculation, other than the obvious fact that the discrepancy 

exists, further treatment of this matter seems more appropriate under topics 

of discussion end will be considered in that section.
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Figure 28

Observed (bars) and expected (curve) 
distribution of chronosooe a n  umbers 

in Y% blastulae.
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DI8COSSIOH

Limitations of the present study

The use of very early embryos for purposes of chromosome study is 

potentially hazardous with relatively small samples such as those relied 

upon in tbe present study because abnormal embryos often experience little 

difficulty until gastrulation, which appears to be an early "critical 

period” (l.e.t Hyman, 1926; Hinrichs, 1925; S to chord, 1921) j  Since 10% 
mortality to the time of batching is not considered to he atypical of 

good hatching success, it seems probable that this study has included 

some embryos which would have subsequently perished* Chromosome 

abnormalities can be expected to account for some embryonic mortality, 

thus same conclusions could be affected by inclusion of observations on 

pathological material* Attempts have been made to exclude atypical 

embryos from consideration by application of criteria for selecting 

chromosome «mg>lei*ents; however, the inclusion of some atypical embryos is 

probably inevitable* More extensive use of Juvenile or adult tissues 

shoulu circumvent this possibility of confusion in future studies*

The results of tbe present study, while perhaps less than absolute, 

are nonetheless considered to have attained a reasonable level of 

reliability* This statement is supported by the confirmatory data obtained 

from cornea chromosomes and from dlakinesia observations in rainbow trout 

and In 0* aorbuscha* A more serious limitation may be the fact that 

relatively few populations have been studied to date* Literally dozens of 

populations (seme distinct species) have never been studied cytologically * 

It seems highly desirable to obtain information on populations of
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unstudied s&lnonoid genera, i.e.> Brachynystax. Hucho. Pleco^o»»q»i 

Stenodua. Prosoplum. etc.

The very minute dimensions of chromosomes in the male germ line 

seems to preclude extensive study of maturation divisions in the species 

observed. While such study is not impossible* it may be misleading if 

relied upon exclusively as evidenced by the recent reports of Bogus*

(I960)«
Even though some pitfalls may be encountered in observations of 

chromosomes of very early embryos * such studies are very valuable in the 

absence of data on melotic chromosome pairing and segregation.

Evaluation of species relationships by studies of chromosomes in Fg 

blastulme are in fact improved by inclusion of embryos which would 

subsequently die. By this inclusion* extensive indirect information cam 

he obtained on melotic chromosome segregation* while confining studies to 

surviving hybrids may be confusing due to elimination of scam segregation 

combinations through mortality.

Spec!atIon and changes in chromosome nusfecr

Many salmonid species possess chromosome arm numbers of about 100 

while diploid numbers vary from 52 to 81» in species studied to date 

(Table 9). The stability of arm number in the presence of different diploid 

mmribers dictates a principal mechanism responsible for changes in diploid 

nuBber* namely centric "fusions" (joining of two acrocentrics by unequal 

reciprocal translocation). Centric fusions result in decreases of diploid 

number accompanied by increase in number of metacentric chromosomes. While 

fracture of metacentric chromosomes to fora rod-like chromosomes is by no
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Tabi* 9

SuBBiary of chroooso« constitution in rariou» «pedea 
of OncorhynchuB « Sftlao and Salvellnu»

specie«

Sai Telimi«

alpino« (1 ) 

fontinali« (1 # 2)

namgycusb (3)

Salno

tr u tta  (1* 2)

£• irideue (2, %* 

«alar (1 )

«•1er (2)

£• peirdneri (8) 

c* darti 1 (8) 

c. levisi (6# 8) 

mfpiebonita (8)

Oncorfarachue 
keta (9) 
tmhaanrtscha (9) 
klsutcfa (9) 
parta (9)

2n setacentric acrocentrie amt

80 16 61* 96

8% 16 68 100

8% 16 68 100

80 16 6U 96

60 kk 16 10%

60 12 %8 12

56 16 %0 12

60 Mi 16 10l»
tv -r 
T0 (68t) 36 3H 106

61» || 22 106

58 1*8 10 106

ìli 28 l»6 102

68 36 32 10li

60 52 8 112

56 %6 10 102

52 52 (0) 10%

63 (TOT) t r 10%
jp r tn c h »  (9)

mas ou (8)
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Author Key, Table 9

(1)
•

Srardson, *9*5

(2) Vriidit, 1955

<3> Wahl* I960

(U) Ueder, 1956

(5) Bungenberg DeJong, 1955

(6) Sisaon and Dollar» 1963

(7) Bootlunoyd, 1959

(8) present study

(9) S i m ,  1963

■Baas Impossible, such fracture would be accompanied by a reduction la arm 
number since acentric fragments are lost. An evolution ary direction is 

thus i»posed which essentially limits a m  rearrangements to events which 

reduce, rather than Increase, chrooosca» number if a stable ntafeer of 

chronoaoa» ins is to he retained.

Theae considerations appear to indicate that higher 

nwbers of those species within Salaoninae are sore closely -H" to a 

primitive condition. Specialisation la thus typified by redaction in 

chromosome number. The accompanying reduction in numbers of centrowres 

would appear to impose a measure of limitation upon the variability of the 

species as a consequence of increased genetic linkage. An increase la 

linkage could clearly be advantageous by assuring obligatory (non-random) 

segregation of co^leaentary genes which were originally located on



separate» noa-homologous » acrocentric chrosotoses* The pink salmon» 0. 

gortutcht^ could thus be tensed highly specialised since all chromosoams 

appear to be met acentric* The rigidly fixed» tvo-year life cycle of this 

species vould sees to docuaent such a concept (l«eave» 1956)# Most authors 

agree that the Pacific sal non are sore specialised then the trouts on the 

basis of anatomical-morphological characters* Both groups are further 

considered to be less primitive than the aeabers of Salvellnus* Data on 

chromosome numbers and direction of change in numbers are In good 

agreement vith these postulates*

Species differences are suggested to be a consequence of shuffling 

of sexy similar chrcaosoaal information* This has been based on the 

general correspondence of chromosome arm number and on the success of 

artificial hybrids^ The overall validity of this concept appears to be 

damaged by the deviant numbers of chromosome arms In 0* klsutch and S. 

salsr (110 and 12 respectively)* While these species appear to cripple an 

"equal arms" relationship theory» they may be seen to agree very veil vith 

such a theory upon sore detailed examination* Figure 29 presents a 

comparison of "pair" lengths in the somatic chromes one complements of the 

tvo deviant species cited above and of the more typical (10 *̂ arms) S* 

jg^rdneri# The comparison la facilitated by the fact that all three 

species possess diploid numbers of 60.

lengths of S. salar chromosomes have been estimated from Figure 12 of 

Svardscs (19^5» p# 1*5). Measurements of 0. klsutch chroaiosocnes are from 

Siraon (1963) while those of £. gairdneri are original data obtained for 

the present comparison* Since lengths of the longest pair in the three 

species differ by about h microns (probably reflecting different cleavages)»
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tbc percent of length has been utilized for individual chroaotoaH«

The fact that Boothroyd*a (1939) result» on S. aalar do not a«ree 

BVKrlctU/ vltb the diploid determination of Svardsoo for that species» 

is deemed to be of little consequence in this application since beth 

authors report the sane a n  number. Actual measurements of individual 

pairs In the somatic complement of each species are contained in 

Appendix I. :? It should be noted that similarities In total length of the 

pairs In each species are In reality quite dose» thus comparisons of 

percentage-lengths are not entirely artificial* Total lengths of the 

entire complement of each species are* 0. klsutcb* fclk.fcj S* a alar«

386*5 and ¿* galrdnerl* H68.8 to the nearest tenth-micron*

One prominent feature of the comparisons in Figure 30 is seen in 

the unique occurrence of acrocentric chromosomes in categories Including 

chromosomes of length equal to» or greater than 3% of the total coop lament 

length* Acrocentric* are absent in these sise groups In the remaining two 

species* It should be emphasized that the total numbers of chromosomes 

in the three larger groups are very nearly equal in each case (19» 19» 1&) 

suggesting that the total bulk of hereditary material is much the same*

It thus seens reasonable to explain the discrepant arm nunber in 

S. & alar as a consequence of centromere shifts (pericentric inversions) 

which have resulted in terminal!ration of centromeres in 13 originally-» 

met acentric chromosomes of the haploid set* If these 13 "long" 

acrocentrlcs are assumed to he equivalent to "long” metacentrlcs of similar 

length» then it may be stated that In this special case the 13 acrocentrlcs 

are the equivalent of 26 arms* If the arm nusber in the diploid 

coap lament of S* a alar is adjusted accordingly (72 plus 26 • 98) the
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seemingly aberrant nature of this species is greatly si ni ml zed*

The discrepant arm number in 0* kisutch can likewise be brought 

into much better agreement by assuming that the arbitrary decision of 

Simon (1963) is unrealistic in the Inclusion with metacentrlcs of any 

chroscscag which possesses a second arm that measures one micron or more*

In blastular chromosomes at least» the thermal "age" of the embryo will 

determine the absolute length of chromosome arms* In the case of 

chromosomes in the diploid complement of £. kisutch six are definitely 

borderline with short arms very close to one micron in length* Had the 

study of embryonic chromosomes in that species been conducted one or two 

cleavages later» the arm number would likely have been reported as 10b» 

since the length of chromosomes diminishes rapidly during early cleavages* 

The net result of the above considerations has suggested that the 

short arms in subtelocentric chromosomes of S. cl ark 11 clarkl should be 

considered to be borderline with respect to length and do not warrant 

equal status with truly metacentrlc chromosomes*

It is obvious that decisions are artificial as to what constitutes 

a significant arm length* These decisions are nonetheless necessary in 

comparing the species of the three genera with which the present study is 

concerned* Despite vagarities of interpretation it can be stated that the 

several species studied to date are remarkably similar with respect to total 

hereditary material* Species divergence has apparently progressed by a 

major process of shuffling the linkage relationships of the ancestral 

complement* The direction of change favors strengthened linkage with 

coincident reduction in diploid masher*

The above considerations lead naturally to the indicting of the
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genetic phenomena of linkage and position effect to be in part responsible 

to r difference in species* Chromosome data indicate that linkage is most 

complete in the pink salmon (arm number divided by centromere number *

2*0) and least complete in Salvelinus foot!nails* namaycush and alplnus, 

and in Salmo trutta (arm number divided by centromere number ■ 1*19 •

1*25)• These extremes in linkage coincide very nearly or precisely with 

the extremes in meristic distributions of pyloric caecae, vertebrae, gill 

rakers, lateral line scales and horixontal scale rows (Roun Befell, 1962).

It vould be foolish to ignore other mechanisms which can influence genetic 

variability (i.e., crossing-over, segmental inversions and mutations) but 

the present methods have not been selected to measure these contributing 

factors. The effects of mutations, etc., do not appear to have been 

sufficient to obscure the effects of linkage and position effect which 

have resulted from translocations of whole chromosome arms.

Possibilities of chromosome rearrangement are by no means 

exhausted for the pink salmon, as evidenced by a consideration of the 

chromosomes of S. talar. This latter species is unique in possessing 

numerous long acrocentrics which appear to have been produced by altera

tions of centromere position in chromosomes which were previously 

metacentrle. This avenue of change is largely unexplored by most 

salmonlnes and is at least potentially available to all remaining species, 

further, there vould appear to be no mechanical restriction to prevent 

further Joining of "long" acrocentrics to form metscentrics equivalent to 

four original arms, so that a salmonld (present or future) with ca. 25
chromosomes is by no means impossible«

The potential for variability to meet changes in natural selection
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1« suggested to be highly pregnant in salmonlne fish at a level of gross 

oh.xp.. in chromosome morphology. The questloo emerging fro* considerations 

of change In chromosome numbers Iss vhy Is such a spectrum of change 

evident? A survey of other animal groups Indicates that numerical 

differences of the order observed are not unusual in closely-related groups 

(1. e., White, 19l*5 on Insects; Hat they, 19**9 on reptiles; Chu and Giles,

1957 on primates). Chromosome polymorphism appears to be especially great 

In Da Cunha and Dobzhansky (195**) have provided evidence that

the extent of chromosome polymorphism In Drosophila villlaton^ Is 

correlated In direct manner with the environmental polymorphism embraced by 

that species. They believe that chromosome polymorphism is Increased In 

a complex environment with many ecological niches and that this polymorphism 

provides a flexible adaptive system to cope with environmental variability. 

Chromosomal polymorphism has been observed to be typical of populations 

which occupy the central portion of the range of species distribution, 

while marginal populations usually display limited polymorphism. Stone 

(1955) has Indicated that marginal populations cannot sacrifice the 

advantages of free recombination In the face of harsh environmental 

conditions which they encounter. While the chromosomal polymorphism in 

Drosophila Is chiefly accounted for by segmental Inversions which suppress 

free crossing-over, the result is no different than that produced by the 

reduction in chromosome numbers observed In Salmonlnae. The effect of 

either type of polymorphism Is to restrict recombination possibilities. 

Carson (1955) has provided an explanation of the "evolutionary dilewe of 

ovarapeelallxatloe, that Is to say, restriction of recombination. He states 

that "the Inversion systems of species with extensive central polymorphism.
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Uk* JD. rdbusta and D. villistool. hare a mean» eaeape the

specialising tendency »hie»» • h1*^ “ ouot of «kT0""*0“ 1 polymorphism 
confer* on a population. Thin eaeape mechanisn conaiatn of relatively 

bonozygous »«eginal populations where recombinations of polygene a 

throughout the genome i* peraitted on a large scale."

These consideration* appear to  apply very closely to  the condition* 

o f chromosomal polymorphisn displayed *«> the am-rearran«e-ent* o f  

•alnoninea. In th is  group, however, the te n «  anadronous and lacu strine 

could be substituted for central and marginal respectively. I t  would 

seen that the anadronous habit could be interpreted as a device to enable 

circumvention of the lin ite tio n * iepoaed by exclusive residence in  

freshwater environ-ent», auch as seasonal temperature fluctuation and 

restricted food supply. Tboee species which spend the bulk o f their l i f e  

1 .  freshwater appear to  be subject to  -ore rigorous environsmntal.conditions 

than are th eir anadronous re latives. The chars are only weakly anadrcuou*, 

i f  at a l l ,  while s n j  o f the trouts and P acific salnon spend an appreciable 

portion o f their live s  ia  saltwater (BounsefeU, 1958). The chars also  

exhibit the least linkage (have the highest chronosone nunber.) in contrast 

to extensive chremoaosm pol^ orp his. in Salao mu? Oncorbynchus (Table 8).

Chroaosoaal polymorphism would thus appear to enable the 

specialisation (restriction  o f random recombination) necessary for 

adaptation to a variety o f ecological situations. A consideration o f  

interbreeding nay re fle ct further upon possible sources o f chronosons 

rearrangements, ns well ss offer a hope o f Judging relationships. Any 

understanding o f chronosone pairing in ganete maturation o f hybrids should 

additional c la rifica tio n  o f these interwoven top ics.contribute to
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Potential importance and consequences of hybridisation

Hybridization nay be suspected as possibly important In evolution 

at salmonld species in view of the general success of artificial hybrids* 

natural hybrids provide a criterion for Judging the distinctness of species* 

This measure of species boundaries has been elevated to a position of prime 

importance by proponents of more recent species concepts (i*e*, Huxley, 

19U0; Mayr, et al*, 1953; Simpson, 1961; Mayr, 1963). Natural hybrids 

between S. clarkll lev!si and S* gairdnerl are known to be fairly common 

where these species are mixed by transplantation in the case of inland 

populations, or by natural coexistence in the case of the coastal cutthroat 

and steelhead (Dymond, 1932; Hanzel, 1959; Madsen, 1936; Miller, 1950; 

Killer and Alcorn, 19^6; Ifeedham and Card, 1959; Simon, 19^6). The authors 

of the latter paper have considered that S. clarkll may be considered a 

subspecies of S* gairdnerl upon further study* This conclusion was 

questioned (Simon «id Dollar, 19&3) on the basis that chromosome numbers 

suggested the Inland cutthroat to be more primitive, thus in an evolution

ary sense, the rainbow was thought to be in subspecific position* Despite 

this minor objection, the informal proposal of Needham and Card appears to 

be reasonable*

4 discussion 0/ chromosome segregation to Fg hybrids of Oncorbynchus 

may suggest a means by which species relatedness may be clarified, if the 

nnmnn circumstance of natural hybrids (fertile) requires augmentation*

Segregation of chromosomes to F^ gametes was reflected in the 

chromoscam constitution of £• keta x 0. gorbuscha Fg as previously noted*

A pairing model was postulated with the cytological knowledge that
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extensive pairing of sooe sort took place during Miosis is the Fj Mle.

the validity of the species concerned is not in question, the 

1 {-relationship is nonetheless directly consented upon by pairing of 

Miotic chromoaoaes. The c b m  salaon (0. beta) and pink salaon (£. 

eorbnschs) have been stated to be very closely related with respect to 

teeperature tolerance (Brett, 1952), distribution (Seave, 1958), scale 

characters (Kobayasi, 1955), habits* preference (Hoar, 1958) success of 

artificial hybrids (Foerater, 1935), anadreny (Hounsefell, 1958) and in 

the advanced state of gonad naturlty attained at sea (Rounsefell, op. cit.).

Hoar, 1958, considered the pink to have been split from the d m *  

sal non in a fourth and final step of Pacific salaon evolution. If the 

chronosoue cosiplesent of the chun at the tlM of this split vas sisllar to 
its present condition, then all Mtacentries of the chuu would be 

individually homologous to netaeentrics of the pink. In addition, the 

ruMlning Mtacentries of the pink would each be homologous to two 

acrocentrics fro* the chua- This condition could be expected to result in 

a variable diploid nunber ranging ca. - 6 about a nean of 63 but with 

stable aru number, if and when hybrids persisted into and beyond the F2.

Such a close compatibility does not seen to be the case. Either the chua, 

the pink, or both appear to have undergone changes in the combinations of 

ans which constitute their Mtacentries. Variable ara numbers la hybrid 

generations beyond the Fj seen to provide n Manure of the lnnedlacy of 

species divergence, presualng the specifications of the pairing aodel are 

accurate. It should be evident that si«liar results could ensue following 

absence of pairing and subsequent random movement of univalents. In 

either esse, the Mnsure is one of divergence, numerous univalents have not
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bets obserred In the chum-pi nil hybrid tettis9 and a n  not believed to 

contribute any appreciable anount of the observed variability in a n  

mater. The implications of these considerations ares

(a) The pink did not evolve from the c b m  per *e. but 

diverged at soae no re renote tine fron a common ancestor 

which vas karyotypically different fron either species 

of the present;

(b) the nmerous si Hilarities of the tvo species night be 

suspected to have resulted fron parallel adaptation to 

a shared and similar habitat; this speculation requires 

further clarification by observing chromosome 

segregation of other species when crossed with pink 

and/or chum talma.

the departure of the Fg diPlold o«*ber modal nuabers of 

netacectric and acrocentric duroaosoats remains a put sic» Only three of 

50 embryos displayed nuabers equal to or greater than the constitution 

(63, €k and 69). Tvo possibilities might account for this behaviors

(a) preferential viability (or vitality) of gametes with 

increased nuabers of metacentrlcs;

(b) centric fusions may have occurred during or following 

gamete formation in tha Fj*

The results of these possibilities are indistinguishable; Indeed both 

could be operative. The consequences are Identical in reducing the diploid 

mater without discarding genetic information in the course of a single 

hybrid generation.
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"Centric fusion*" eight thus Include three entirely different 

pfocetiei which ere virtually identical in net resultX
(e) reciprocal translocation of whole Chromosome erne,
(b) hybrid averaging of the contribution of parent# with 

different chromosome numbers.
(c) preferentiel viability of gametes with increased 

numbers of met scent ric* (in the context of 
bybrldisatioo but distinct fro« hybrid averaging).

In theory, hybridisation could account for nany of the chromosomal 

alterations which appear to be the basis of spéciation in salnor.id fishes. 

The question of paramount Importance is: How important has hybridilation 

been in actuality? A definitive answer is well beyond the present data. 

Stebblns (1959. 1963) has indicated that hybridisation seems to be of 

minersl#»ifie«*ee under stable environmental conditions; however, he 

cautions (1963) that " . . .  the presence of a hybrid swarm in a new, 

«.table environment, can have profound effect, on major evolutionary 

trend, far out of proportion to the low frequency with which they occur." 

Sew and unstable environnent# recalls the apparent link between cfaro**oso«al 

polymorph!« and a«dro*y. Wgbt the relief from environmental rigors 

availed through anadromou. habit confer the luxury of polymorphism, or 

could simple mobility in dispersion f.vor hybridisation with polymorphi« 

«  a consequence? The choice is one of hybrid averaging versus reciprocal 

translocation and In an evolutionary view the distinction m*r be entirely 

obscured. Future studies of chroooscme segregation to Fg hybrids would 

appear to offer s potential hope for resolving the question.
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Polymorphisms

"Polymorph!si” would appear to apply to sore than chromosome 

variability in salmonlds. Variability and intergradation are evident in 

species comparisons in nearly every* or perhaps all* characters embracing 

morphology or meristic attributes* In comparisons of species of Salaot 

S*1veilpus and Oncorfaynchus* many characters comprise a continuum 
distributed aa a grand* bell—shaped distribution from one extreme species 

to another* Within this distribution* each species displays a lesser 

binomial distribution of its own* but overlapping vith neighboring species 

(see especially the clear depictions of Rcunsefell* 1962). As more gaps 

are filled vith larger samples and nev populations* the task of identifying 

discontinuities has grown increasingly difficult. In Oncorhynchus » Salno 

and Salve linos there is an anount of evidence that distinctions are not 

absolute even between genera.

Morton and Miller (195*0 have listed two prime characters to separate 

Salve linos from Sal nos
(1) presence of light spots against a dark background (chars) 

rather than dark spots against a lighter background (trouts).

(2) presence of teeth on the vomer confined to the head of that 

bone* or on a crest extending posteriorly but not connected 

to the shaft (chars)* while in Salmo the shaft of the vomer 

bears teeth* as. veil as the head.

It is interesting to note that the brown trout is Intermediate vith 

respect to the first character (since it has both red snd black spots).

Tha brown trout is further similar to the chars in autumn spawning habit*
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but sharply distinct in regard to vomerine dentition. This character 

(▼oner with toothed shaft) is shared with the genus Oncorhynchus. but is 

not found in Bracbynyitai or Hucho. These differences are well illustrated 

by lorden (1961, Figure 1, p. 733)»

The pro&inence of the wooer has further appeared in assigning generic 

distinction to the lake-inhabiting char. Salvcllnus nanarcusb. on the basis 

that on thè wooer crest it bears teeth. This distinction ( Crlstowoocr) has 

been nost recently refuted by Morten and Miller (195M » who hawe shown 

intergradation In that character between 5. nanaycush and S. alpi mis.

It would appear that no extensiwe attempt has been Bade to determine 

extreme types of wooerine dentition in chars as compared to trouts and 

Pacific salmons. Coe might wonder whether the drawings of Gunther ( l680f 

p. 636, Figure 269) are fact or owersight wherein he illustrates a wooer of 

£* with four teeth confined to the anterior portion. Although

wooerine teeth are known to he deciduous in that speciest no tooth sockets 

are eri dent in wentral and lateral wiews.

Until further studies are made, there appears to be no Justification 

for combining Salmo and Salwellnus. despite overlapping of their 

chromosome numbers, since slgnlficsnce of this overlap has not been 

evaluated. There may be reason to consider the overlap important.

Simpson (1961, p. 90) has stated, "It would seem that evidence of 

chrooosomml and gene identities would be the most conclusive criterion of 

homology.” However, chromosomal identities are not the asme thing as 

numbers, ss pointed in considerations of Fg hybrids.

The question of generic distinction between Salmo and Oncorbynchus 

Ha« not been challenged since the time of Began (191^) • Moat authors
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h . „  <»37. » » >  r.“ - “ 4* 1“  “  ” **U  b°“

„ „ „  bo, her. «  « * *  « -  -  **• «“ * «- *
failed to cooelder the eery specie«, 0. eesoe, etich proeided the

err-eet. « - » .  « ¿ -  <»«> ■  1 I  ■
generic cbe~tere of M -  e»d Occrtp.«»^ *” * '*’1~  «  *
Ph., cooclede ■  I  *■ •— * —  *  ■  » > “  “  " * " *

to counts of -«I « •  " f .  h ~ c . i ~ t . d -  ■  «> »  “ *

Phis species is O U o  Ut- S J »  »  « -  *** “
tt. choodrocrehlue of tío«.. - t h e * .  cedoced.

obs cored -  1 . « h at O b C .rh r.chg , »  * * « * * < * •

however, in the rc«dcd o h ~  of the eoteri.r tedious of «.
. „ . l i s p  ( e s t r o ) .  Jo o . t jS s a t ic h s .  2- tsSi 2r ***** “ *
of Jure— Ice he. bee. de.cribed -  M-tl» trócete, —  -  »
111 lili II -T T — 1- 0t“ r doreolles of these species sere noted to

dieplnp . sll*t .etch (»ord.», 1*1. »• WT). . »' *  —

„  h »  to sorel re efter op— M  1. the f«»i<- <* IS**
k . ^  _ _  joeoerallT considered to be sdequetef The chsrectere noted ebose ere «eneren/

support, of generic distinction.
Pactber feet«. «* c~.ld.red ebo~ —  r*1"”4 »  *■

defining Selno end Oncortomchuei

Character

postorbital* 

■upraethaoid

opiathotlc

On eorhyp chum
no contact with 
preoperele

contact
preoperele

~te“ d pootoriorlp £ £ £ £ > £ - 0, 

not touching prootie touching prootie
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Character (continued) Sal no Oncorbynchua

ascending process of present absent
prenaxllla

separation of palatine narrow vide
and Tonerine teeth

This comparison does not include 0. maaou and cannot be presumed to 

reflect prise generic characters until that species has been substantially 

represented* According to Worden (p. 729), "The supraethmold, present in 

all salnonines, has the greatest taxonomic significance of all the dorsal 

roofing bones*" The most striking differences are to be found In large 

Oncorbynchua* The size differences in supraethmoids of £. gorbuscha and 

S. gairdneri illustrated in Worden*• plate 12 (p. 783) appear to be trivial 

(nor did he claim otherwise) when it is considered that the adult pink 

salmon (only heads studied, no body size given) could be expected to be 

about twice as large as the largest rainbow (11 inches) of that author's 

series* The striking extent of notching of the supraethmold of 0. gorbuscha 

is lulled by Borden to be moderated in smaller specimens and would thus 

approach the moderately-notched condition typical of Salao* Further, the 

shape of the ethmoid cartilage, apparently diagnostic of adult Oncorbynchua« 

is found in Juvenile salmon ( 0* kcta* nerka* tshawrtscha) to be intermediate 

between and adult Oncorbynchua (Borden, 1961)* This character must

also be considered to be correlated with secondary changes* Thus the 

azygous rostrum in adult OncorbjTicbui^ which Tchemavin (193T, 1938) denoted 

to typify the genus would appear to be a further reflection of growth, 

and/or sexual change*
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In su»ary , generic difference« between Oicorhynchus end Sslpo 

appear to fall into one of three categories»

1. INTERGRADING due to the intermediate nature of 0. mason

2. INADEQUATELY TESTED by failure to include 0. masoq

3. SECONDARILY CORRELATED with maturity and/or growth

1 and 2 do not offer valid bases for generic distinction. The third 

category includes an aggregate of correlated characters. Mayr, et al.

(I953f p. X2U) indicate that characters which vary as a unit (correlated 

characters of the present discussion) should be weighted as though they 

were a single character. The alterations of Oncorhynchus which accompany 

sexual maturity would appear to represent a constellation of such 

characters. It could be considered that secondary sex changes represent a 

character diagnostic for Oncorhynchus; however, 0. masou is intermediate 

with respect to persistence of dorsal fontanelles and hence is intermediate 

concerning the remaining correlated characters if they are to be treated as 

i unit*
No character in the trouts and Pacific salmon appears to be mutually 

exclusive to either group*
If continued retention of Oncorhynchus is advocated, the severe 

logical problem must he faced of having one or more "generic" characters 

apply to species of a different genus.
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a p p s t o ix  i

Chroaosooe Pair Lengths (adcrons) and Per Cent of Total 
Cooplgnent Length in Three Species (S. a alar froai 

Srardmon, 19^5, 0. kimutch fro» Siaoo9 1963

Pair
nunber

0» kimutch 
ni crons i total

S. irairdneri 
adcronm 5 total

S.
■icrons

a alar 
i total

1 20.6 k.97 28.5 6.08 2k.6 6.36

2 20*0 k.83 2k. 5 5.25 21.8 5.6*

3 20*0 V.83 21.0 k.kS l6.k k.2*

k 18.6 *.*9 21.0 k.k8 15.5 *.01

5 18.0 *.3* 21.0 k.k8 15.5 *.01

6 18.0 *.3* 20.0 k.27 11.0 2.85

T 18.0 *.3* 19.5 k.l6 23.6 6.11

8 18.0 *.3* 19.0 k.05 21.0 5.3*

9 16.0 3.86 19.0 k.05 17.2 *.*5

10 16.0 3.86 17.5 3.73 l6.k *.2*

11 16.0 3.86 18.0 3.8k 16. k *.2*

12 15.0 3.62 18.5 3.95 15.5 *.01

13 15.0 3.62 17.0 3.63 lk.6 3.78

lk 1*.0 3.38 17.0 3.63 lk. 6 3.78

15 1*.0 3.38 16.5 3.52 lk.6 3.78

16 1*.0 3.38 16.0 3.M 13.6 3.52

17 lk.O 3.38 15.0 3.20 13.6 3.52

18 13.0 3.1* 15.0 3.20 12.8 3.31

19 13.0 3.1*» 15.0 3.20 11.6 3.05

20 12.0 2.90 13.0 2.77 8.2 2.12
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APPENDIX I (continued)

pair
luaber

0. klsuteb 
nierons Í total

£. aairdnerl 
nierons £ total

S. salar 
«1 crons % total

21 11.6 2.80 12.0 2.56 8.2 2.12

22 11.0 2.65 9.Ò 1.92 T.2 1.86

23 10.6 2.56 11.0 2.35 7.2 1.86

2k 9.6 2.32 12.0 2.56 8.2 2.12

25 6.6 2.38 10.0 2.13 T.2 1.86

26 8.6 2.08 10.0 2.13 7.2 1.86

21 10.0 2. kl 9.5 2.03 6.k 1.66

2b d.6 2.08 8.0 1.T1 5.** l.bO

29 1.6 1.63 8.0 1.T1 5.U l.bO

5 Q 1.21 7.3 1.56 5.U l.bO

Totals fcli.U 100.02 1*63. 8 100.Ob 386.5 99.99
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